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 Fever exclusive
Official Bob Marley One Love Experience
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⭐ The Official Bob Marley One Love Experience showcases never-before-seen Marley photographs and memorabilia while immersing you in a journey through his life, passions, influences, and enduring legacy. After a successful 2022 tour through London and Toronto, the experience makes its US debut in Ovation Hollywood, starting on January 27. Don't miss this exclusive 12-week engagement in Hollywood!
 Tickets for the Official Bob Marley One Love Experience in LA
🎫 Standard Admission - includes access to the experience
 	General Admission (children 5 and under access for free)
	Group Bundle (10+ people)

 🎫 Premium Admission - includes access to the experience with flexible arrival (arrive at any time within 1 hour of your time slot, subject to public opening times) plus a limited edition One Love Experience poster
 🎫 VIP Admission - includes priority access to the experience with flexible arrival plus:
 	A limited edition One Love Experience poster
	An exclusive One Love Experience embossed vinyl record
	A VIP One Love Experience souvenir pin

 🎫 VIP Guided Tour - exclusively on Saturdays and Sundays at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Includes:
 	A limited edition One Love Experience poster
	A VIP One Love Experience souvenir pin
	60 minute guided tour through the Official Bob Marley One Love Experience led by Bob Marley’s archivist, historian, biographer and personal friend, Roger Steffans

 Highlights
🌎 Visit the only Bob Marley immersive experience in the world, arriving for the first time ever in the US!
🎵 Immerse yourself in multiple rooms including the Soul Shakedown Studio, the Beautiful Life Zone, and the One Love Forest
📸 Have a look at never-before-seen photographs and memorabilia from The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame
🎤 Learn more about global icon Bob Marley’s life and legacy
🎨 Check out exclusive Mr. Brainwash Bob Marley murals and art
🛍️ Get exclusive merchandise available for purchase on-site
👨👩👧👦 Enjoy a family-friendly experience with numerous photo opportunities
 General Info
📅 Date: various dates available (select during purchase)
🕒 Opening hours:
- Mondays & Tuesdays: 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. (last entry at 5:30 p.m.)
- Wednesdays & Thursdays: 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.
- Fridays & Saturdays: 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.
- Sundays: 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.
In order to properly enjoy the experience, please arrive no later than 10 minutes after the stated last entry time
⏳ Duration: 40–50 minutes
📍 Location: Ovation Hollywood, second floor (formerly Hollywood & Highland), on the corner of Hollywood Blvd. & Highland Ave, adjacent to the Dolby Theatre
👤 Age requirement: this exhibition is for all ages; however, there is artwork and animation that some viewers may find sensitive. Viewer discretion is advised
♿ Accessibility: the venue is ADA compliant
🅿️ Parking: $3 for 2 hour, parking is available for validated parking tickets
❓ Please consult the FAQs of this experience here
 Live Performers
 	Introducing Afro Funke at The One Love Experience for a 5 week rotating DJ residency!
Fridays (March 3 through April 7) from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.



 Description
Celebrate one of the world’s most beloved and unifying musical and cultural figures! In the Official Bob Marley One Love Experience—the only one of its kind—you’ll venture through an exhibition full of different elements from the global icon’s multi-faceted life. Commemorate Marley’s achievements in the beautifully adorned Music Room; honor and rejoice in his musical catalog at the Soul Shakedown Studio’s silent disco; celebrate his passions, from soccer to family, in the Beautiful Life Zone; venture through the backstage of a Marley concert; immerse yourself in the One Love Forest; and see street art and fan art anchored by original works by world-famous artist Mr. Brainwash. Don’t miss out on this exclusive 12-week debut: get your tickets for the Official Bob Marley One Love Experience in LA!

 User reviews 

 4.71/5

 based on 1429 reviews 


	Marcus B.
Jan 2023




 Amazing, immersive experience into Bob's life and career.  

	Cynthia B.
Jan 2023




 Exceptional and One Love 

	Krystal S.
Jan 2023




 It was so nice & they did a great job 

	John D.
Jan 2023




 Fun getaway to Bob Marley’s world! 

	Fhria G.
Jan 2023




 Very interesting  

	Eric M.
Jan 2023




 Great experience. We'll put together and gives you a real appreciation for the impact that Bob Marley & his family had on us all as a culture.  

	Rosealey W.
Jan 2023




 Amazing immersion. I teared up in the beginning of the tour. Don’t miss all the amazing photo opts the event has to offer and take your time. When you think it’s over, it’s not. This amazing pop up did not disappoint ❤️💛💚 Slightly confusing to find, not far from the Dolby theater. Kind of tucked away. We asked security for directions when we arrived at the ovation.  

	Ivan L.
Jan 2023




 It made me forget I was in Hollywood. 

	Dorothy H.
Jan 2023




 I loved it. It was wonderful, uplifting, I danced and sang and just loved it. Three others with me and they said the same....The art and displays were terrific. Staff was kind and happy too.  Bob is the very best....One Love! 

	Aundrea P.
Jan 2023




 Nice, interesting.  Wish there would've been an option to have guides
 

	Ned C.
Feb 2023




 It was a great experience, and we loved the concert footage with the headphones, but I wish there was more concert footage and more descriptions of the rise of the Wailers and Bob to such prominence! More specifics of the tours, the recording sessions, etc. 

	Mariely D.
Feb 2023




 Such a cool exhibit. Cool memorabilia, the set up was amazing, the pictures and artwork were outstanding. Overall, money very well spent.  

	Eric L.
Feb 2023




 You can feel the energy of Bob Marley throughout the whole exhibit. Well put together, even got a little emotional! 

	Silvia K.
Feb 2023




 Staff was super friendly and the displays and content is beautiful. I absolutely loved the whole experience and the content shared and music played.  

	Chantel C.
Jan 2023




 Excellent customer service, wish there were more biography to read throughout the rooms. Overall beautiful exhibit. 



 Any questions? 
 Get in touch here About the venue 
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Ovation Hollywood (former Hollywood & Highland)
Ovation Hollywood is a shopping and entertainment complex located in Hollywood, Los Angeles. It features stores, restaurants, a movie theater, bowling alley, and the Dolby Theatre which hosts the Acad...
 Read more 


 Getting there 
Ovation Hollywood (former Hollywood & Highland)
 6801 Hollywood Blvd, Hollywood, 90028 
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